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HOCKEY TEAM LOSES

TO INTERCOLONIALS

Canadian Players Shovw Too
Much Speed on Skates-

Little Team Work.

Fast skating on the part of the In-
tercolonials and bad luck in missing
several seeming sure shots combined
to defeat the Tech team at the Arena
Saturday by a score of 6 to 2. The
Tech team played almost exclusively
a defensive game, and Ranney was
kept busy blocking the frequent shots.
He get the hard ones all right, but
went out of the cage several times1
and then the opposing team scored
most of their points.

Skilton was the star of the game.
By his fast skating he often eluded !
the whole Tech team for a shot at
their goal. He shct the first goal in
the first three minutes of play. He
shot three other goals during the
game. Small and McKinnon also
played well.

The Tech defense was very good in
spots but was often drawn all over the 
ice, leaving the approach to the goal
open. Eichorn played well at point
and his football training served him
well in meeting the Intercolonial play-
ers, who were disposed to rough it. I

The game opened with a rush and
Skilton and Stucklin caged goals in a
very fewv minutes. but after that no
goals were made until the close of the
period, whenr a Tech man stopped the
puck in front of his goal. and it 
glanced off his stick and slipped in.
Near the end of the period Sloan was
hit in the face and this spoiled his
playing for a while.

The second period was almost as
fast as the first and the Tech team
was soon tired out. The Intercolonial
men shot four goals in succession be-
fore Sloan got the puck and added one
to the Tech secre. The plat- became
so rough that Small and Stucklin were
put out of the game for a minute each.
In the last two minutes Hurlbutt made
the third Tech score. 

An immense cheering section of ten
men did their best to make some noise
but they sounded rather weak in a
building as large as the Arena. How-
ever. this was much better than ne-th-
ing, and perhaps before the next game
the fellows will wake up and find that
there is a Tech hockey team.

The lineup:
Storke, 1. w ............. 1. w. WVhitten
Sloan, c .... .........c. Telford
Yearance (MacLeod) r. w.

r. w. Foote (McKinnon)
Hurlbutt, r .................... r. Doe
Stucklin, c. p .............. c. p. Small 
Eichorn, p ................. p. Skilton. 
Ranney, g ................... g. Bray 

Referee, Norfolk Umpire, Daven-
port. Goals: Skilton four, Stucklin,
Sloan, Doe. Whitten.

Dartmouth is to have a new skating
rink west of the gymnasium which
will enable the hockey team to get to
work earlier than usual this year.

The Scientific School was author-
ized to announce a five years' course
leading to the degree of Metallurgical
Engineer. Proposed changes in en-
trance requirements were accepted
which will allow a slight increase of
subjects of entrance examinations in
science and for the possible substitu-
tion of a good knowledge of modelrn
languages for Latin.

CAS L'ES IN SPAIN
TirLi; Or' Ni;W SHOW

'Authors of Last Year's Show Are
Again Caosen -Many at

Dinner.

"Castles in Spain- is the title of the
lech ihow, lit., and WV. J. Seligman
and E. C. c se, the authors of the last
Sho, , ale again named as the success-
'iul writers or tne new one. This in-
tclmaticn was given out at the annual
cicmfe b_ dlnnei- held in the Union

SaLu;uay evening. The dinner was
very well attended. One of the larg-
,st cio,,us tLat ever attended a Show
dinner was cn hand to listen to the
'argezt number of -speakers that have
ever ,at at a table In the Union din-
ing loom.

H. L. Woehling, the general man-
: :,2. cf' thc Show, ac.ccd as toastm:ts-
ter and pel formed the duties in a very
agreeable manner. During the prog-
ress of the meal he called on H. S.
Wonson, the writer of "Dear Old RM.

WELLESLEY J. SELIGMAN, 1912.

Co-author Tech Show.

I. T.," tc lead in singing it, and the
room echoed with the Institute song.

The first speaker was the Dean, who
spoke shortly on the merits of, the
Show in helping the singing of Tech
songs and in the writing out of new
ones. He mentioned especially the
work of Frederick Field Bullard, the
"grand old man" who gave his life in
order to lead the alumni in the sing-
ing at one of the reunions. He was
the author of the Stein Song, which,'
although essentiall a Tech song, has
become famous all the world over.

M. L. Emerson, manager of the
Scientific King, one of the early
shows, gave an account of the help lo
men in after life that the Show gives,
and also its promotion of good fellow-
ship and experience.

All the speakers, including E. H.
Schell, of last year's board, Professor
Jackson, the authors of the new
Show, Coach Sanger, K. D. Fernstrcm,
who came as the chaperone of the
young ladies who were present; Dolly

(Continued to Page 4.)

CAPTAIN NYE WINS
HANDICAP RACE AGAIN

Wilkins and Cary Take the Other
Two Cups -Fast Time

Made.

Captain Alfred F. Nye, 1914, of the
cross-country team, was again the vic-
tor' in the handicap cross-country race
which was held over the new course
in Wakefield Saturday afternoon. Cap-
tain Nye not only wvon the first prize,
hut also the time prize, and as the
ruling had been made this year that
one man could only accept one cup, he
was giveni the time prize, and the
next men to finish, C. H. Wilkins, 1914,
and C. A. Cary, 1912, were given the
cups for first and second place, re-
spectively.

The weather was perfect and the
course was in fine condition. Fifteen
men were on hand and promptly at 3
o'clock Coach Kanaly started off F. H.
Achard, 1913, the limit man. The
other men were started off within a
few seconds of each other, 'the win-
ner starting 25 second? ahead of the
scratch man, Gale C. Shedd. Shedd
ran wvell but could not p)ick up the big
lead the mark men got on him, and
finished seventh, but had the third
hest actual time.

Bonney, 1913, and Lee, 1914, ran the
closest race of the day, each one leav-
ing a minute before the scratch man
and finishing within a second cf each
other, Lee coming in first. L. E. Best,
1915, took the lead in the early part
of the race but lost his way and ran
off the course about 300 yards. How-
ever, he ran a good race and finished
just behlind Shedd.

The course is a stiff one and the
men were pretty well fagged cut when
they came in. Starting in front of the
Y. M. C. A. l)building it followed the
road for about a mile when it strikes
into the woods. Very little road run-
nilng comes in till the last mile, when
the runners emerge from the woods
and strike the road leading to the
common. where the race finishes in
front of the band stand.

The seven miles around Lake Quan-
the Bear Hill Golf Club, where the
napowitt leads over the golf links of

(Continued to Page 2, Col. 2.)

SENIOR PORTFOLIO.

Nominations For This Committee
Open All This Week.

Senior Portfolio nominations are
open this molrning, and the papers,
signed by ten voters of the class. may
be left at the Cage for the Executive
Committee of the class at any time
during the week. All papers must be
in before 6 o'clock Saturday night, De-
cember the 9th.

This is an announcement that the
members of the Senior class wvill
recognize as one of importance. The
Portfolio is a bock which every mem-
ber of the Class of 1912 will have as
a reminder of his friends and class-
mates, and it requires some good men
on the committee to get it out in the
right shape. It is the first of the in
dications of the nearness of the end
Commencement, and like every other
step toward that end, the men of the
class will consider deeply the men
whom they nominate and finally vote
onto this important committee.

4.15 P. IV.!
I

HIGHWAY COM. OF
CAMBRIDGE MEETS

Fate of New Site Decided To-
night- Beal Tells of

Expense.

It is expected that the Committee
on Highways appointed by the Cam-
Ibridge City Council will meet tonight
and make a final decision on their re-
port to the Council relative to the
granting of the lnstitute's request that
Amherst street be declared closed.
The petition was referred to this com-
mittee November 21, and since that
date tlhey have discussed the matter
and even taken a trip to view the site.
Contrary to the original expectations
they made no report last Wednesday,
but the report is expected tomorrow
night.

In regard to the new site, Mr. H.
W. Beal, corporation counsel of the In-
stitute, made several statements, re-
viewing the items of expense that
loom so large in the eyes of the City
Council. In the first place, if Amherst
street be discontinued the city would
lose about $4900. But to resurface the
street would cost in the neighborhood
of $9000, and that portion of the street
running through the site is in great
need of resurfacing. In regard to the
street closing and its effect on team-
ing, Mlr. Beal said "Ames street might
be continued to the Boulevard, and
as the Boulevard is double, the inner
side could be used for heavy teaming
if the Park Committee will grant the
request. From interviews with mem-
bers of this commnittee I think they
are favorable, and by this means the

lhterior land would be open to teams,
which is what the manu facturers de-
sire. In regard to Vassar street we
suggest that the city wait until there
is a mone definite need for it, and
when the time arrives it is probable
that the Institute will furnish the
necessary land."

Considering the view taken that the
city will lose $15,000 yearly in taxes,
it must also be reserved that the re-
strictions now on the land are nearly
prohibitive. Mr. Beal outlined the de-
velolpment of the land. "In 1893. when

(Continued to Page 3, Col. 2.)

TRACK MEETING TODAY.

Coach Will Tell Plans for Indoor
Season.

All men who are in any way inter-
ested in track will meet in the Union
at 4.15 today. The indoor track sea-
son starts this week, and this meeting
is for the purpose cf arousing interest
in the track team and to get the men
started right.

Coach Kanaly, Manager Waterman
and Captain Dlrymple will talk about
indoor track in general, and R. C.
Thomson will speak about the relay.
It is hoped that a big crowd will be
out and give the track season a good
start.

CALENDAR.

Monday, December 4.
9.00-Open Exercise-Public Speak-

ing-23 Walker-Desmond Fitzgerald.
4.00-1915 Basketball-Union.
5.00-Basketball Practice-Gym.
8.00-Lecture on Architectural

Acoustics-Huntington Hall.

TOD AY!ALL TRACK IV< IEN!
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Captain-elect Nye certainly showed
his teammates on the Cross-Ccuntry
team that they had made the logical
choice for a leader of next year's team
when he ran away with the race Sat-
urday afternoon, winning first place as
W;ell as the best actual time. Under
his supervision the team of next year
should make a fine showing and give
Cornell "a run fci their money."

It seemed too bad that after the fine
race run by Cary that he should
sprain a tendon in his foot and lose a
race that he had almost won in the
final sprint. Nye and Cary certainly
ran the best races of the entire list
of entries and deserved the honors.

Vose and Seligman are tc be con-
giatulated for the second year in suc-
cession as the successful winners of
the annual competition for the Tech
Show Book. Two years ago Vose was
the author with C. A. Stewart cf the
"Queen of the Cannibal Isles," so he
has the added honor of being the only
man who ever in the history of Tech
Show wrote three books. Tle pros-
pects Icok bright with the return of
Coach Sanger, as well as that of Vose
and Seligman as authors. WVith such
experienced leaders, "Castles in Spain"
should uphold the reputation of "Tech
Show" as the best college production
in the country.

POP CONCERT FRIDAY.

Orchestra's First Concert to Be'
Hield in the Union.

AMERICAN COACHES
LEAD THE WORLD

Athletes Trained 'Jnder Their
Eyes Should Win Next

Olympic Games.

England's . greatest athletes admit
that they have little chance to win
over the representatives of the United
States at the Olympic games at
Stockholm, Sweden, next summer.
The great reason for this state of
affaii s is that the American athletes,
frcm their youth up, are developed by
a coaching system that is without an
equal anywhere. England has no
coaches of any consequence, while
there are many men on this side of
the Atlantic famous for their skill in
developing star athletes.

To what great extent coaching en-
ters into the success of the stars of
the present day is evident frcm a few
examples: John Paul Jones, the great
Cornell runner, who holds the Inter-
collegiate cross-country championship
and the world's amateur mile record
of 4.15 2-5, was "discovered"' by John
Moakley.' When he went to college
he was in poor health and had to be
dragged out for track, and if Moakley
had not seen the possibilities of the
raw runner and kept after him, Jones
would have stopped running in dis-
gust. When Mike Murphy went back
to Penn this last time he found there
a ycutli named Haskins, who was
good for about 4.40 in the mile; after
working with him three weeks Mike
had that same Haskins turning out a
mile in 4.28 consistently.

And so it has been the general rule
that most of the star athletes of the
day have been accidentally discovered
by and developed under the watchful
eye of America's famous coaches
when the men neither knew them-
selves that they had any excepticnal
ability nor had given any indications
of it. For this reason especially the
American athletes promise to be the _
winners at the Olympic games next
summer, and add to the already bril-
lant list of' American victories in In-
ternational competition.

SECOND LIE (TENANT.

A. M. Jones, I913, of Quincy,

Successful in Exam, 36

A. M. Jones, who was a Sophomcre
ast year in Course VI, has been ap-
mointed a second lieutenant in the
r'eular army. under the nrovinn thatr

civilians who pass satisfactory exam-
inations might be appointed to pcsi-
tions of second lieutenant.

Jones was one of one hundred and
fifty candidates, and among them he
was almost the only undergraduate,
the rest being largely graduates of
some colleges. He was successful in
the examinaticn and received his ap-
pointment, and' is now in Quincy
awaiting assignment by the War De-
partment.

CROSS-COUNTRY.
(Continued from Page 1.)

runners get the hardest up-hill work.
The lake is in sight during most of
the run and as the course just circles

'around it the men have little chance
cf going very far astray.

The order of finish with the
On Friday, December 8. at 8 P. AM.,I cap and times wa

the annual Pop concert will take place I
in the Unien. The tickets for this Han
event can be obtained from any of Nye ......... 25
the members of the Orchestra or at Wilkins .... 2.00
the Cage.' The price of the tickets Cary ........ 50
is to be fifteen cents, which will in-| Lee ........ 1.00
elude refreshments. Mr. Colton will Bonney .... 1.00
have charge of the latter, and prom- Wall ....... 1.50
ises to serve the usual list of good Shedd ...... Scra
things. This is the Orchestra's first P. est .......4.45
concert cf the year and many good Magee .....3.15
pieces whichlare being practiced daily Peaslee .... 2.45
are to be on the program for the oc- Lovell ...... 4.45
casion. The"full program, will be pub- Loveland ... 4.30
lished shortly in THE TECH. 'The Gurn'ey '....4.00
evening will end with the singing of Brett . ...... 4.00
all the old Tech songs. Achard .... 6 90
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tch

follows:
Elapsed
Times
47.11
47.39
47.42
47.45
47.46
47.57
48.39
49.00
49.10
50.10
50.30
51,29
51.45
53.17
53.58

handi-

Actual
Times.

41.36
43.39
42.32
42.45
42.46
43.47
42.39
,47.45
46.16
46.55
49.15
49.29
50.15
51.17
53.58

Location of Our- Store

a Cnmparate n AM is the U

Macullar Parker :Company
;13RC CLQTh.1 F1.R STUDENTS made 10

our workshop,, on the premises' and ready
for immediate use. SUITS from $25.

FINE FURNISHING GOODS
400 W.ASHIEGTON STREET

'OPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
HUNTINGTON AVENUE, EXETER AND BLACDEN STREETS

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for Professional, College and Athletic Teams when in Boston.

0 Rooms. 200 Private Baths.
AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Pronrietnr

/VIR. A. J. SHEAFrE
M:ster of Dancing

853 BOYLSTON STREET, CORNER GLOUCESTER STREET

Private and Class Instruction
Telephone, Back Bay 1957W

lrnC TMCJN IYIN

STONNE
CHARLES!A.: STC
RUSSELLi ROBB,Jl

: & WEBSTER
3NE,'88 EDWN..S. WEBSTER, '88
8 HENRY G. BRADLEE, 9I
ELIOT WADSWORTH,.91

Secur ities of Public Service Corpolratibns

Unlder.' the Management of Our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER,
Management Association
GE;NiERAL MANAGERS QF PUB-
tLI SEViCE COP PORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation
CONSTRUCTING ENGINIE, I

HOTE'L BRUNSW CAi
- B ST OJ
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BOSTON
-,OQPE:RA HOUSE

lHENRY I{U.,SEJiI, , %al:lgilln g D)irector 

Mon!lay, D)eeelnber 4, at 8 p1. il.

"MADAME BUTTERFLY"

loVellesday, )Decelmbl1er 6, at 8 1). ln.

"TIAIS"
Tlhur.sdtLy, Ic.:rellll,tr 7, at ;. p. 111.

-,TOSC CM"

Friday, Dec'tnllleer 8, at 8 p. i.ll

"'LA BOHME"

Saturday, )eeelmber 9e , :t 8 . 1m.

Mallilee at 2 1). 31.

"SAMSON et DALILA"

THE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT

FOR'SALE !AT THE UNION

e.

.Are worth an acquaintance. They pi.
Ress all the,good points. ·
irygienic methods,- skilled workmen, atilt
the choicest material-brielly tell the
storw of their manufacture. Give them
a trial and you will surely make afriend.

-Samoset Choco':ates Co, : Bogon

Our Special Offer
FULL DRE-SS SU IT

Silk lined throughout . . at $45.00

C. A. Patten & Co., Merchant Tailors
43 Tremont St., Carney Bldg., Boston

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H.O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal'Ticket $3.50
7 Dinners .. 2.50 7 Lunches ,- 1.50

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c

WE: CATER ESPECIALLY TO STUDENTS

lTHE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND,, -THE CORNER"

Copley Lunch
O'U ICA:K SEJR,.VICE

HAI R CUTTINC
UNDER'

CO P.LEY SQ.UJARE HTEL,
4 BARBERS 'MANICURE 

4. J.- LANDRY,: , a - H,' -. ;,· - - Proprletor

PLAIj F 1O, ".CFP-I'QN.

Rev. Dr. Mann to Be Host of
Tech Brotherhood Wed. Eve.

On Wednesday evening a dinner
was held at the Tech Club by the
Brotherhood of St. Andrew. Final 
plans were made as to the receptionl
to be given at the new Trinity Parish i
House on St. James avenue.

The reception is to be held on!
Wednesday evening, December 6, and
Wrill start at 8 o'clock. It is to be en-
tirely informal. Refreshments will be' The Machine You Will
served to all andl a most enjoyable tventual-V Buv
time is promised to everyone. Invi-
tation cards are tc be sent to all the Underwood Typewriter Co.
men whose names the Brotberhood 214-216 DEVONSHIR ST., - BOSTON
have now: but it is to be d'stinctly
understood that all men in any way
connected with the Episcopal chur ch
are cordially invited, whether they re-
ceive cards or not. The Rev. Dir. 
Mann will be the host, and he vwill
probably say a few wcrds of welcome
in behalf of Trinity Church. ! Fr IT"tCTI l

BEALE ON "NEW SITE."
(Continued from Page 1.)

I first came to Cambridge (he is a
Harvard man) that land was only
mud-flats and ponds. The city began
to fill in this really waste land, but
when the jcb had been completed and
the Charles River Embankment Com-
pany started its development, the city
had restrictions placed on the kind
and value of the buildings. Only
dwelling houses may be erected and
they must cost $5000 exclusive of the
cost of land. If they are apartment
houses the cost must be at least
$3000 per apartment. Furthermore,
no livery or building cf mechanical
construction can be erected. Not only
this, but they are limited as to,
height."

'Ihe reasons that these resctrictions
are really prohibitive are the follow-1
ing, as outlined by Mr. Beal: In thei
first place there are factories on two
sides of the plot. This would prob-
ably drive away people who would be
willing to pay tne amount that the
city demands the buildings shall cost,'
as people able to pay that much would
prefer a lccation less commercial in
aspect and surroundings. This would
leave the persons most likely to de-
sire residence there to the operatives
and mechanics in the factories. But
it is most probable that these men
would be unable to spend the required
amount on building a house as their
inccmes are in general too small
This leaves the population of that land
still unsettled, since nobody desires
the land with its great restrictions.
The first failure of the Riverbank en-
terprise was cited by Mr. Beal as a
possible example.

"For the site some population is
needed that will be centered about it-
self, some such that not tco many out-
side daily trips in rush hours need be
taken. The Institute is an ideal re-
alization of this centered population."
Besides this the Institute will make
a fine approach to the city and be a
development of the waterfront for all
time. These advantages to Cambridge
have been previously cited, but there
is cne that has not been put forward.
This is the advantage to the city gov-
ernment of Cambridge, which will' in
many ,cases, as suggested by President
Maclaurin, desire advice on profession-
al subjects. The department heads of
the Institute will in many cases be
glad -to assist the Cambridge men as
they have the Boston men in the past.

'If the committee decides to report
tomorrcw, Tuesday evening will see
the question of the new site definitely
settled.

I W. D. Crowell, general manager of
the Queen Aeroplane Company, New
York city, and Robert -Yates of Pas-
saic, N. J., have'been at i Wcrcester
Polytechnic Institute overseeing a
number of aeroplane propeller tests
coii'ducted' by Prdfessor D. La Gallup;

HOT CHOCOLATE

AND

ICE CREAM SODAS

414 Boylston Street
(NEAR TECH)

Established 1847

THOS. F. GALVIN, Inc.
Flowvers

24 Tremont St., Boylston cor. Fairfield
BOSTON

IS6PBC=If NAL 

HOTEL CU1151RLAND
N E Au Y o) FRK

Southwest co'. I,'o:tld:ty :lntll Flfty fourth St.
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Ideal Locatiol, ilerl' lr linots, shops
a;ln Central l'ark

New, Modern and Absolutely Pireproof
lMost Att-liactive Ilolel ii Nevw Yolk. Transient

Rates, $2.50 with Bath anld up. Tell minutes'
walk to Twenty Theatres. Send for Booklet.

HARRY FP. STI/MiSON
Forlllely with HInotel Imlperial.

STRICTLY HOME COOKINGi ART THe

| arcourf Siinig Room
38 SAINT BOTOLPH ST., BOSTON

Ticket: 7 Breakfasts, 7 T.lncheons and 7
Dinners, $4.5,. 14-lMeal 'I'ielet: 7 I)innels, 7
Breakfasts or llc)eons. S3.5a. Breakfasts, 10
to 3oc. Luncllleeonls. 25c. I)innera. 40e. 7 Dinners,
$2.50. 7, Lunches. l1.n0. We make a specialty
of catering to Tech Students.

NOCTICE

The Tech has a limited

supply of Drllham Dup]

lex Demonstrators like

cut-an exact modiel of

the Durham Duplex

Razor. These can be

olbtained at Tech office

for 35 cents each, which

covers the cost of packing. shipment, etc.
I~~~~

iut U a top-w, mb finm a- itn futn iea zps bt
$45 my- utd frbr

(tDiler rllcite rfabrirs.n 5 mub upfrrb.

1[::± alb-fai'i 3 l;z ifuibiter uW asoomn We Iere.

~orm' bIlagv ~: Bg'i gu e rag[rt

& To., 3nr. Caitrs
LB $rlzool $ I, 1osifo: .tv12t6 1A2s=8u-eis Age, auet
"43 cwasitrm!;=mn ALI, Psimt Pribvtm laz F 3i

. 7 Adw Ah-, . 9

COES & STODDER.

Desirable Shoes for Students

10 TO 14 SCHOOL ST.
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PLYMOUTH 'Te.THEAR7E
n, ELIOT ST., NEAR TRE3IONT

Madame Simone
In Henrli iersteilln's

" THE WHIRLWIND" 
[, , , Ul-

HlS U B n = W THEATREn u D G I .,nings at 8SHUBERT Y-"*n"t
Wed. and Sat. illatinPes at 2

Maeterlinck's Exquisite Fantasy

THE BLUE BIRD
NEWV THEATRE PRODUCTION

MAJESTIC
THEATRE
Tonight at 8.15

Matinees Wed. & Sat; at 2.15

HINIeNY lW. SAVAGE
offers the Inspiring Drn1amatic Spectacle

A MOI)EIIN MORALITY PLAY
BY WALTER BROWN

EVERY-
WOMAN

Her l'ilgrnimage in quest of Love
N. Y. Pioduction and Cast

Ensembllle of 200':people

fasl4 I+! Dia ly, 2 and 8
CasUU e IW TeL Tremont 5

; Mr. John Craig Announces

"The Woodsman"
Prices 15l, ,Se, 50c, 75c, $1.

Down Town Ticket Office--l; i inter Street

Tech
Barber Shop

CLEAN, HANDY
EXCELLENT WORKiMEN

Ask the fellows
who have been there

555 BOYLSTON STREET

TYPEWRITING
MANIFO

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS CO.
YOUNG MEN'S HATS'

RAIN COATS AUTO COATS

353 Washington Street, Boston ,
CATALOG 45 kIAILCD UPON iOQUPST

.*

Classified Advertisements and Notices

H E R R I C K, COPLeY SQUARe
Choice Seats for oil Theatres

Phone B. B. 2325
Kev Number Connecting Five Phones

(1-t4)

WANTED FOR SPOT CASH-A
second-hand Becker Balance, Platinum
Dish and Water. Bottle. Address S.
L. B., Cage, Tech Unicn. (58-1t)

FRESHMEN -Basketball meeting
in the Union Monday, December 4th,
at 4 o'clock. (57-2t)

KOMMERS' DINNER.

(Continued from Page 1.)

Carter, the always joviable "Blachie."
Dr. Rowe, of the Finance Committee,
.Sherlock Holmes, H. S. Wonsen.
Coach Kanaly, who gave a fine de-
scription of the help the Show has
been to the athletic teams, and sev-
eral members of last year's Show and
the members of this year's beard, told
of the advanta-es of the Show to the
welfare of the students, pas-, and
present.

Do ycu patronrize our advertisers?

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TECH MEN

M. J. HANNIGAN
Hotel Westminster Barber Shop

MANICURING 

COPLEY SQUARE, :: BOSTON
Telephone, Back Bay 41030

ILDING
PRINTING

FREST'-MAN BASKETBALL.

All Those Interested Should At-
tend Meeting in Union.

This afternoon, in the Union, at 4
P. M., there will be held a meeting,
which will be of importance to a large
number of Freshmen. All those inter-
ested in basketball are requested to
be present. A manager for the 1915
haslketball team is to be elected by
the c.ndidates who attend this first
meeting. In a shcrt time a captain
will also be chosen from among the
men who attend practice regularly.

Anybody in the Freshman class who
has played the game should show up,
as the class team is rather late in
getting started this year. As soon as
the days and the time for practice are
determined upon they will be an-
nounced so everyhedy can get to work
and turn out a good five. It is cus-
tomary to arlrange a gcnd schedule
with many of the High Schools and
Prep Schools in the vicinity, ending
up with ihe regular three-game series
with the Sophemores at the end of thef
season.

All Goods Required by

Students at 

Mhclachlin's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Materials,

Founitain Pens Text-Books

-VISIT

THE NEW STORE
BUILT ESPECIALLY FOR YOU.

DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS, PAPERS,
TRACING CLOTH, TRIANGLES, T
SQUARES, SLIDE RULES; PENCILS,
ETC. PAINTS, VARNISHES AND
HARDWARE.

At Lowest Price

210 CLARENDON ST.
ALSO

82 and 84 WASHINGTON ST.
Catalogues Free

Wadsworth,
Howland & Co.

| .,~,f.. nrnorated

ts 
Mo, del e. 10.,:

I -..

New Visible
THE SMITH PREMIER

TYPtWRITER (CO., Inc.

I15 Pilk Street, :-: Boston, Mass.

J. C. LITTLEFIELD-
CLASS oir

Smart and
effective fabrics;
the latest text-
ures and the

most fashionable shades;
prices that are right. Come
and be "suited."

DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY

12 Beacon St., Boston

- Tech Typewriting Bureau
OPPOSITE TECH UNION

39 Trinity Place [- OTel., Back Bay 1367

"IAZ A R
Private Monogram CIGARETTES

I 00 for $2.00
I Gold, Cork, Straw or Plain Tips. Natural
fragrance, mildness and satisfying qualities

SAMPLE THEM IN THE UPPER:TECH OrrICE

A. T. GIBSON, Agent

.351 CALIBER

I As its name indicates, this rifle reloads itself, the
recoil of the exploded cartridge doing the work.
This places the complete control of the rifle under
the trigger finger, which permits rapid shooting
with great ease and accuracy. The .351 Caliber

High-Power cartridge, has tremendous killing
power, making it heavy enough for the largest game

Catalogue fully describing this rifle, "The Gun
that shoots Throagh Steel," sent upon request.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.. - NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Thayer, McNeil
DESIGNERS OF

f-7 Temple Place

& Hodgkins
COLLEGE FOOTWEA

Affiliated with Co-operative:Society: 15 West Stre
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